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Interview with Beck; 'Belle Equipe’
Get Novelist’s Views Is Next Film

M. Wells of Carroll College
Appears at Traditional Affair

Mary Grubisha, Audrey Lund, Joan Ubbink and Margaret Wolf last
night pointed their toes in a minuet, stepping forth in the colonial garb
of the “Best-Loved” women of the senior class.
Over 200 banquet guests at the Elks Club applauded their election, as
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Pi Phis, Delts Take Plaques
In Snow Sculpture Revival

Friday, heb. 23, 1951

General Recital

by Shirley Pi
Alter a two-year lapse Miow- very cloee second was Sigma Phi
sculpturing as a Lawrence tradi- EpsUon with their shi» of Know'
tioa'wa* revived last Sunday aft- '« * * ' Th' * P®*«*««» * *»*> *<»<•emoon under the direction of Har- ed with books by Thoreau, Milton,
vey (Chief) Kuester. Six campus Plato, Homer, Poe and many other
groups participated in the activ such worthies.
Devote Second Half
ity, leaving their “masterpieces”
To Student's Works
in front of Main hall as not-so- Judging this year passed from
immortal tribute to their t a l e n t the hands of the Art department
There will be a general student and effort.
and was given over to Miss Schultz,
recital Thursday March 1 at Pea Among the sororities Pi Beta Phi Migs Leydon> Mr> sjoblom, Mr.
^ . .
body hall. Carol Wang and Jean placed first and will, therefore, keep
Mr' B n*\ker; . „
Ziebell, pianists from the studio of the plaque which they won in IMS G,^ s«r
for another year. Their entry con- . One oUier auch work of art ahouM
James Ming and June Zachow will listed of two figures, George and * ment.or,ed here-honormhle menplay.
Martha Washington, representing ¿ on- we '<*'•
bc *° Mlssf
_ ..
..
. __ Pusey who built her snowman smThe second half of the program the annual Best-Loved banquet. The _
a
i.
glehandedly in front of the Obt
Mavbe she was Irvine
will be devoted to student compos two were facing, with George kneel- *
ing on one knee before his wife. to
^ represent
____ T„ J L .the
.
typical Lawrenition». Alice Wanner will play the Both were complete to the last ruf-i
Sonatina for piano. Jeri Sopanen fje at neck and sleeve; George tian—she gave it a pointed head.
his suite for piano and George Sar- even had a pigtail, and ruffles at
his knees.
Second »««vj
place went to j P r e S l u O I l t S p O O K S
gent will play the Sonatina for pia- ,*“*
'v,‘™
*
,
Delta Gamma, who had copied'
_
■
copied
no by Barbara Nelson Er.c Strokes piuto in hlJ} usual aUitude or re. J q B r O K O W M e V I
will join Alice Wannoer in play-lpose. The other two sororities1
„ n
,

On Thursday

riff n i a .
ing his Sonatina for viola and
n suL
no. Shirley Rasmussen will
several songs by students 1, Z,Uuhnt
composition class. These student
works are being presented more in

w í i i í :*» p v r i i u p a i c u
w e it - m j u a
to residents ofBrekaw hail -a^their
Omega, who pul Harv.-y up on a l° r” ,d* " ,a ol Brcl“ w h*“
‘he,r
pedestal for us, and Kappa Alpha
° D WcdnesTh, ta. who constructed . bowling
»ebruary 21. President Pusey
*
*
stressed the severity, both to the
»He* and balls complete with f,n*,student and to ^
schooli of ^

the spirit of a composer’s workshop
rather than that of a porfessionai
performance.

^£ »

Phi|Korean
crisi*
^fraternity
.e m .ty ^ wwinner
ln n e r.^ P
hi ^ ^
^
^and^ emphasized
^
^ ^that

Going up for o shot in lost week's contest between the

and their plaque will go to Delta tinu« ***«■ education would do so.
Tau Delta. They had carved out!He briefly reviewed the latest Con- Lowrence freshmen ond "The Ebony Five" is Phil Hoos. The
of the soMd snow a very realistic Sessional action in regard to draft greose-point invoders were edged out by the frosh in the finol
__________________
(if slightly gray-ish) head of a Vik laws and felt that in the not too minutes, 71-61.
ing warrior. Though their subject distant future a more definite pol
was not considered quite as origi icy would be established, making it
nal as the other fraternity entry, possible for the student to know
the prize was awarded to them on exactly where he stands.
__ i Mrs. Pusey aceompanied Presithe basis of the near-perfection of
sculpturing. Coming in as a dent Pusey to the meeting and was
the
”lt snow conditions permit, the
also a guest of the residents.
Ski club will sponsor a trip to Iron
mountain to see the Olympic ski
POST PAID
Jumping tryouts on Sunday,” said
Bill Guerin. Ski club president,
WARNER BROS.
Send Original of Your Favorite Photo
this week. *The best jumpers in
NOW PLAYING
• NOW PLAYING •
the United states will be compet
(Original Returned)
ing for places on the Olympic
team," he added.
The trip will be open to both
Appleton. Wie.
P. O. Box 853
members and non-members of the
club. The charge for members will
be $2. and non-members will be
m
Mr MtUMT
charged an extra 25 cents for
HOLDEN
transportation. The admission fee
at Iron mountain will be $1.50. The
B rodau* C
RAWFORD
bus will leave at 7:30 a m. from in
• • •
Phis: "Hit Parade of 1951
PLUS: “RHYTHM INN’
front of the library.
Those who wish to take the trip
There's nothing Kke genuine
should sign up before Saturday
noon with Harry Patterson at Brokaw, Kathryn Stevens at Ormsby,
Peg Johnson at Sage or Bill Guerin
New Shipment of
at the Beta house

Sponsor Trip
To Iron Mount
For Olympics
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Carleton Revises
Entrance Exams
Northflekt, Minn. (IP) — Carle-1
ton college faculty members voted
recently to accept a high score in
the college entrance examinations
in one physical or biological sci
ence as evidence that the student
has satisfied the college require
ment in that area.
As a result of the ruling, three
students arc exempt from the dis
tribution requirement In the bio
logical sciences, and seventeen
from the requirement In physical;
sciences.
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Reporters are a Hardy Lot;
That Includes Harris, Starks

LWA Installs
New Officers
Munchow, On Tuesday, 20

'51 Class Elects
Churchill, Herried

Tlte Lawrentian 3
Friday, Feb. 23, 1951

At a post-convocation meeting on
February 15 Don Churchill was
Lawrentian reporters are a har
elected president and Joyce Herdy lot. Through snow and sleet and praising too much Bill
(Lawrence
’SO',
summer
stock
dark of night, they tramp the camNew Officials Indude reid secretary of the class of 1951. There's no place on a college
star. Chan's stint on the Lawren
Both students have outstanding
pu«, gathering facts to keep fel
faculty for "the intellectual smax-t
Schaefer, Reynolds,
tian is further training.
records. Churchill’s record includes aleck who tears a young mind
low students informed. They are
Siarks later views Beck
being secretary and treasurer of from the mooring and then per
to be identified by a worrited look,
Arado, Casper, Neal
the possession of a worn-down,
Mary Ann Starks. “Ginger” , to
Mace, vice-president and treasurer mits it to drift into dangerous in«
chewed-on pencil and a well-filled her friends, is a fledgling sopho- On Tuesday evening, February of SCA, vice-president of his frat
appointment book.
more reporter. Her first flight is^®*
newly-elected officers of the ernity, Sigma Phi Epselon. and tellectual shoals,” according to Dr.
Chandler Farnsworth Harris— a
Association winning the Stevens scholarship W. Bay Irvine, president of Mar«
name that suits its owner—is a an interview with Warren Beck in Lawrence Womens
ietta college, Ohio. The president
:were installed in Miss Shultz’s suite
junior who covers the administra this issue.
for participation in campus activi
warned
college
teachers
that
An
independent
and
a
day
stuat
Sage
hall.
The
officers
are.
as
tion and faculty news. He is vice
ties combined with a high scholas
SM rlo, Schaefer, pre-l“your most casual remark may
president of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia dent. She Is a math m ajor who f „
tic record. He is a biology major.
and “record fiend.” He collects ev plans to do statistics work after
effect the thinking and thus the
graduation.
Last
year
she
was
dentI
Joan
Aradovice
President
Miss Herreid is a member of Phi
erything from Kenton to Bach.
¡lives of your students." He admit«
(This
erffice
automatically
makes
elected
to
Sigma,
freshman
schol
Beta Kappa and Mortar Board.
Lately Chan has had to choose be
her president of the Women's Jud- Other accomplishments are presi ted that at times it may be nec«
tween more records and gasoline astic honorary.
Hey,«Ids. sec- dent of Pi Beta Phi, Lawrentian essary for a professor to kick the
for his new Chevrolet. Car keys Whenjpetite. blonde Ginger picks icia, Bou.dl
,
_
editorial board. WRA sports m an student’s mind into a corner, “you
jingling in his pocket are a clue up her.22 to go target shooting, she
is quite a study in contrasts. ‘‘I ’m retary; Lynn Casper, treasurer; ager and treasurer of LWA. She must get into the corner with him
to his choice.
not really a dead-eye,” she said, Pat Neal, social chairman. At the is majoring in English.
and help him out.”
Family Owns Paper
Twenty-two year old Harris spent “but I'm rather good.” For two Best-Loved banquet on Thursday
giris «ere officially honored.
1946-48 with the army at Anchorage, years now she has gone squirrel
Alaska. Until last spring he had and rabbit hunting in the fall to fill It should be mentioned that
decided to be a French professor, the family stew-pot.
LWA serves to co-ordinate the ac
but has since developed an interest Ginger will continue on the pa tivities for women on the campus.
per
as
a
special
reporter.
in journalism. His family has pub
The officers of LWA, as well as
lished the “Door County Advocate” ,
representatives from sororities, dor
a semi-weekly paper, for several College Dance Features
mitories and houses, and various
generations. His switch of interests
clubs, form the LWA board, which
Jimmy
James'
Group
seems natural. Harris, the only
meets each Tuesday noon, with
heir to the paper, is pinned to Tomorrow night *is the date of Miss Wilma Shultz as its advisor.
at
Elsbeth Henning, his father’s sec the all-college Valentine’s
D a y _________________________ __
retary.
dance. This gala affair will take be Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Mr. and
Last summer he groomed him place at the Alexander gym and Mrs. Spiegleberg, Mr. and Mrs.
self partly for the job, by writing will feature dancing to Jim m y ler. Mr. and Mrs. Darling. Mr.
and Mrs. Thompson. Mr. and
reviews for the Peninsula Players James’ orchestra.
The chaperons for the dance will Sealts and Mr Stewart.
in which he had a hard time not

College Professors
Should be Careful
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YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you’ve been
smoking...Open a pack...enjoy that milder Chesterfield aroma.
A nd—tobaccos that
. smoke milder. So smoke
Chesterfields
, and they’re the only cigarette
that combines MILDNESS with NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTI,

smell milder
...they do smoke milder
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can and Canadian students will be
admitted.
Students can earn six semester
credits for the six weeks course.
The main emphasis of the curriculum is on Norwegian culture—
Four Scholarships
geography, history, language, lit
For America, Canada erature,
music and art. Courses will
The Norwegian committee of the also be offered on the social, econ
summer school for American stu omic and political situation in the
dents at the University of Oslo an Scandinavian countries.
Here’s your big chance to get out of those fraternity basements — a n '------------- ——
all (we hope) college dance this Saturday. Once again old Alex, thejMonday night were: Ray Steck, nounces that four
scholarships The faculty includes several men
Gym, will shed his athletic airs and become a Casanova — soft lights, Dick Peterson, Merrill Anderson,
th aDDroximately $350 each recognized throughout the world—
r ...v
soft ---*music, soft drinks Did you know that a tremendous amount of .
. ____ ___ ____ - _~_i „ t*.... u-x.,
j . n. i nn Ivan Spangenberg, George Coney, j w ¿ j j
made available to Ameri- Halvard Lange, Norwegian Minis
work is required in order that you may spend a few hours of dancing
Glenn Pirrong, Al McConagha and can an(J Canadian students. The
•nd prancing with THAT girl? You don’t dance? You fool!
ter of Foreign Affairs; Haakon Lie,
All fraternities on this campus are proud of their quaint homes over Bill Robbins.
awards are to be known as the secretary of the Norwegian Labor
looking the beautiful, scenic, etc.; but, have you ever seen a group like
Fraud and the Pit, with the Ralph Bunche scholarships.
Party; Dr. Karl Evang, surgeonthe Sigs? Those people are “at home” again this Sunday. On this date blessings of the brothers, took
The scholarships will be given general of public health; Christian
we will also enjoy some foreign films; which, after having been seen,
will become familiar films. There will be recitals at the Con. at 4 p. m. their weekly sojourn to Madison students on the basis of merit by S. Oftedahl, editor-in-chief of the
in quest of a chapter gift to be the Association of Electro-Chemi
•nd 8 p. m.
“Stavanger Aftenblad” and Dr.
Alpha Delta Pi
presented betrothed Dick Lougee. cal and Electro-Metallurgical In 
Francis Bull, professor of Scandin
Lalk,
Carole
Nelson,
Joyce
Sta*
We installed officers for the
Fraternally inspired, the two dustries of Norway in honor of Dr.
avian literature at the University
coming year Monday night. They nolle, and Pat Zeeman. We are stalwarts were not to be denied
Bunche who was recently present of Oslo.
are president, Mary Jane Miller; very grateful to Mr. and Mrs. and their selection, an electrolux
ed the Nobel prize.
Tuition for the six week term la
vice-president, Midge Thuss; re Watts who graciously let us use vacuum cleaner is certain to
Scholarship candidates s h o u l d $80, the student fee including health
their
home
for
both
the
pledging
cording secretary, Mary Hoff
bring a great deal of happiness make application with Dean Nor
insurance is $10 and the excursion
m ann;
corresponding secretary, and initiation services.
to the husband-to-be. Word out of man Nordstrand, Oslo Summer
Phi
Delta
Theta
fee is $20.
Jody Hatch; treasurer, Bev Kivell;
Madison also has It that a cer School for American Students, St.
In
the
sports
world,
Brother
Jake;
Application blanks may be ob
chaplain, Buzzy Lucas; reporter,
tain young Wausau lass, at one Olaf College, Northfield, Minn.
tained from the Oslo Summer
Jeanine Reinier; guard, Lix Pett; LaMotta had a rough time with time indirectly affiliated with
The 1951 session of the summer
historian-recorder, Virginia Faas- Sugar Ray. Jake said that the Wisconsin Alpha, has accepted school opens June 23 and closes School Admissions office, St. Olaf
*en; co-rushing chairmen, Phyllis crowd made him nervous. We don’t- the fraternity pin of football star Aug. 4. Approximately 250 Ameri college, Northfield, Minn.
Radtke, Judy Pierce; social chair- wonder.
The social calendar is shaping Ed Withers.
man, Jean Douglas; S.E.C. repre- up
^ __
...v snow uretM
Lennart___________
Lindstrom,_ ____________
flushed with
for when the
melts. All _______
aentative, Lyla Keeling, pan-Hcllguys are saving up to buy por- the success of having become an
enic representative, Carolyn
/-.
i-— Mai tabie radios.
uncle for the second time, rushed
cr; house chairmen, Arden White,
The fellows around the card ta- to the administrative offices and
Grace Iten; athletics chairman, bles feel that anyone can p la y enrolled the newborn in the class
Bev Buchman; scholarship chair bridge, but it takes a cannibal to of ’70.
man, Betty Beyer; song chairman, throw up a hand.
Condolences to the half-starved
Carole Wang; gifts and flowers,
brothers living in the house as
Phi Kappa Tau
Cheri Pfeiffer; magazine chair
Who’s the most important per Bill (leave the table) Nitzsche con
man, Betty Burns; bulletin board, son in a fraternity house? Ask tinues to rule the commissary. Di
Virginia Anderson.
any Phi Tau. He’ll tell you. It's plomacy will never replace the
Congratulations to Bev Kivell, the cook. Two weeks a ago he more palatable diet of the Colman
3-6666
newly elected president of WRA.
may not have known that and era.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Alpha Chi Omega
given you some cockeyed an
Very bright and very early swer. But last week Monday,
Our province president will visit
Sunday morning we proudly Ini Tuesday and Wednesday
our us this weekend. We are on our
tiated twenty - three wonderful most Important Minnie was sick, good behavior. Harvey is on his
pledge«: Barbar Arado, Leanne
Bob Tully, the steward, did his good behavior too.
Atkinson, Patricia Brehm, Sylvia best to keep us alive (rumors that
Delta Gamma
Brown, Nancy Campbell, Janet he tried to poison us are entirely The twenty-four girls walking
Evann, Eleanor llallgasv Susan untrue), but some how his meals around campus with hopeful looks
llooley, Barbara Jerabek, Sally lacked quality or quantity or some- on their faces are Delta Gamma
Kelley, Margaret Link, Marian thing. His meals were good, but pledges. They will remain Delta
Martin,
Ruth
Olson, Betsey we'd been eating Minnie’s food for Gamma pledges for some time; the
Packard, Nancy Prewton, Elisa too long. We were spoiled; we looks of hope may be replaced by
beth Ritter, Carolyn Roeder, wouldn’t eat anything but the best, those of dire anxiety. A word to
June Taylor, Ann Tnfte, Janet
Somehow we got through those ease their minds: Never fear! We
Welker, Joy Welker, Mary West, three days, but it better not hap- have definitely decided to initiate
Barbara Zlerke.
pen again. Bob agrees with that, before the end of the semester.
Monday evening the following of- He missed classes and neglected i We are very proud to annouce
ficers for the next year were an- his work just to feed us. Now he the pledging of Mary Alice Green
nounced: president, Ethel Cling- has to catch up. In spite of all his and Margie Munson.
m an;
vice-president,
Barbara efforts, we still prefer Minnie’s
Kappa Delta
Brunswick; corresponding secre- cooking,
This last week has left the KD
tary, Cynthia Furber; recording He does too.
rooms with a brand new face. We
secretary, Ingrid Metzler; rushing
Did you know there are only 257 all took our brushes in hand to
chairmen, Joan Arado, Marilyn shopping days left until Christmas? tackle the job ourselves, and are
Donahue; social chairmen, Jean Take heed.
very pleased with the result. Most
Reynolds,
Alice
Tuchscherer;
And only 43 days until the all the credit for the pleasing retreasurer, Jean Guion; editor, Sar- Apache Brawl.
suit goes to Mr. Dietrich of the Art
ah Spencer; Pan-hell Representa-|
Sigma Phi Epsilon
department, because he helped setive, Martha Benton.
Eight chastised young men, hav- lect the colors for painting. We
!• riday afternoon we will be host- ing survived the cleansing festivi- want to thank him very much for
esses at a Faculty tea in our ties of “swell week", finally grasp- his assistance, for without it we
rooms from 3 to 5.
ed the true meaning of fraternity could never have decided how to
Sigma Alpha lota
fellowship. Those initiated
last redecorate.
SAI has been very busy t h is -Week We are happy to announce
that we have two new pledges, ArFor
del Noth and Jean Ziebell.
We are also very proud to an
nounce that the flolowin# girls were
initiated last Friday. Nadine Eis
ner, Joan Frasher, Carol Code,
mook
Mary Hoffmann, Joyce Koch, Alice
Toxot Technological Cellof t
Lttbbock, Tomos
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Out of Fraternity Cellars,
Greeks! There’s A Dance

Oslo University
Offers Awards

Brownies and Pies
Like Mom
Used lo Make . . .
Just
Follow Your Nose

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

LARSON’S PIE SHOP
A Complete Line
of Drugs
and Toiletries

ß ellin ff
Prescription Pharm acy

DIAL 3-5551

College Book Store is a favorite
student gathering spot. In the Book

YOUR BEST BET
IS LAUNDERETTE

Store — Coca-Cola is the favorite
drink. With the college crowd at

SELF - SERVICE LAUNDRY

Texas Technological College, as

4 Complete Drying Service Available ★
★ Courteous, efficient attendants la aaaist I M
or do your laundry for you.
LAUNDERETTE ALSO SPECIALIZES IN:
Rugs (op to » lh«i.
Spreads. Blankets. Pil
lows.
WE PICK UP AND DELIVER
HOURS: Daily 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Evenings
Tuesday and Friday till 8 pjn.

LEE’S LAUNDERETTE

111 W. College Ave.
Dial 4-1I9V
• LEE SILVINIKI, Pro». *

with every crowd— Coke

b e lo n g

Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTUD UNO«* AUWOWTV O f THf COCA-COU COMPANY SY

SPRINGFIELD COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
_____

O 1931, Tin C— a-Coto Compqwy

Inside

'37 Graduate Student Club
T. Henry
A few days ago we received a Speaks to IRC * Announces Six
pamphlet in the plain brown wrap
Outlines UWF Plan
per which really opened our eyes.
Europe Tours
For World's Peace
The literature within was entitled,
“How To Become a Muscular HeMan,” by George F. Jowett, cham Fred Leech, a 1937 graduate of
pion of champions. The champ lays Lawrence college, spoke to mem
his cards on the bers of the International Relations
table
in
the club at their recent meeting. Leech,
first page. He now assistant *ales representative
if
says that ljit* for the Neenah Paper company, is a
ing a 200 lb. member of the Neenah branch of
bell bar for ev- the United World Federalists.
“In the near future we will be
f '\
eryday b o d y
\Jy
building is non- faced with three alternatives,”
/
J y sense- Jowett Leech said, ‘‘a world of complete
L f /V
recomm e n ds confusion with Russia in control, a
M L'
s m a l l e r world of war-shattered industries
and homes, with but a meager
weights.
The little book chance for survival or a world
consists of chal with a hope and a chance for the
lenges like, “look at all the fun future.”
Leech outlined the UWF plan for
you can have finger pulling, wrist
turning, iron breaking, etc.” , fol bringing about world peace, stress
lowed by simple instructions aim  ing the importance of the rebuild
ed at changing a raw-boned weak ing of the present weak and pow
ling into 180 pounds of rugged dyn erless United Nations. He point
amite. The exercises are fascinat ed out the fact that the UN has no
ing. The grip development section power to make, interpret or en
caught our attention because a steel force laws and thus it is in great
grip is invaluable during rushing. need for a legislative, an execu
The champ suggests simple finger tive, a police force, world courts
routines like lifting a keg of nails and a bill of rights, as well as
by grasping the top edge by the maintaining the special agencies it
thumb and index finger or chin now has.
ning yourself with the little finger. Leech went on to say, “Right
All this reminds us of one sailor
who wasn’t going to have sand kick ed, there may be an additional
ed in his face. He was practicing charge to the general account of
with a heavy bell bar on board the SEC.
his ship. The ship rolled, the fel
low lost his balance and was pinned
to the deck with the weight across
For Fomous
his neck. All this goes to show that
muscle development is a lot heav
RONSON LIGHTERS
ier subject than most people realize.

Th« LownnHon 5
Friday, Feb. 23, 1951
guided sightseeing is arranged, M
well as attendance at the opera«,
concerts, music festivals and 11»
theatres. Members will use the fin
est hotels and enjoy excellent mealf
in quaint continental restaurant«.
Each of the six all-expenat
groups will be limited to 30 men
and women, carefully chosen from
colleges throughout the United
States, to assure maximum oppovtunity for new and enduring friend*
ships.

now we are fighting a war in or
der to prevent war. Why should
this wasteful move, which uses
over 90 per cent of the tax dollar,
be necessary at all?”
Informative pamphlets were pass
ed among the small, but interested
audience and a general discussion
period was held. Leech expressed
the desire of creating a student
division of the UWF on the campus
if enough interest was shown, say
ing that he would be glad to re
turn at a later date to more def
initely explain this world peac«
movement.

DROP DOWN
For . . .

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Candy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store

SEC Sends Bill
To Pep Committee :
A meeting this week of Richard
Bickle, student
body president,
with administration members, set
the cost of damage to Main hall
during this year’s Frosh-Soph day
at $75. This amount will be charg
ed to the Pep committee, under
whose auspices the Frosh-Soph day
was held.
When this bill is paid, the Pep ■
committee, which is headed b y ,
John Hollingsworth and Lucy Nor- |
man, will have $24 in its account,
to finish out the year. Its main |
expense from now on will be th e ,
bus charge which is incurred to j
transport the pep band to and from
basketball games.
In the spring, when Main hall is
repaired, and the amount of dam - 1
age is more accurately, determin-

The Students Travel club an
nounces six comprehensive, all-ex
pense tours of nine European coun
tries, especially planned to afford
the finest in cultural, educational
and social values for college men
and women during their summer
vacation period.
Members will sail from New York
in famed luxury liners R. M. S.
Queen Mary, R. M. S. Queen
Elizabeth, S. S. Constitution and

the S. S. Washington, during June
and early July. Reservations and
inquiries are being received by
Students Travel club, 1841 Broad
way, New York city. Each of the
co-educational groups will be es
corted by a responsible chaperone.
Touring nine countries, the over
land travel will be by private de
luxe motor coach, to eliminate
the inconveniences of train sched
ules and baggage transfers at rail
road depots. Each group will be
accompanied by experienced trav
el couriers — speaking the lan
guage of each country to handle
all travel details.
At all major points of interest,

MARX
JEWELERS

For
Cameras and

So fashion-right...
So wearable...

Photo Supplies

with your suits, your
skirts.. .your slacks

KOCH PHOTO SHOP

Kenrich Blouses
The classic Kenrich 333 that foshion-wise

GO by YELLOW
" A m e r ic a ’ s F a v o r i te ”

Dial 3-4444

'pay off”
^
in plus smartness
—and Varsity-Town
Checks have a tone
and sparkle all *‘rom
their own that $55#
results from exclusive
pattern designing.

women buy again ond again . . . and with
good reason! Tailored of lovely alluracel
crepe it has button-on shoulder pads,
french cuffs, with cuff links.

Sizes 32 to 38,

in white, limestone and red.

5.95
Blouses — Pronge's Street Floor
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Redmen Invade
For Cage Game
On Viking Floor
Blue, Whiters Look
For Fourth Victory
Ripon's Redmen will invade Alex
ander gymnasium next Tuesday
night in an attempt to snap the
I
¡Lawrence Viking’s three game vicItory string. It will be the Vikes
next to last game of the season
iand should indicate what kind of
ibattle Lawrence will give Beloit's
high flying Buccaneers when the
league leaders visit Appleton next
weekend.

day will be looking for confer*
ence win number three. In re
cent contests the Redmen have
shown m good deal of improve
ment ever their poor early sea
son’s performances. The last
time out the Ripon quintet wallopped Monmouth IS points. This
was the same margin of victory
as the Vikes rolled up on the
Scots the previous night.

Elmer Duerst and Jim Powers
The Ripon ball club the Blue
and White cagers will face Tues- both looked very good in the Mon

mouth encounter. Powers tallied
20 points while his teammate Duerst scored 26 against the cellar1dwellers. These two boys along
Iwith Mendyke and Swanson will
(carry the burden of the Ripon at
,'y
. In the Women's Recreation As- tack next week.
§
■<* ?
j j l sociation elections which
were
Two weeks ago the Vikings de
, ¿M rJ
7
he,d ,asl M,,nday- Beverly Kivell cisively whipped the Redmen on
J
|
P
;>
■
"
"
«JF
<e
|was elected president for 1951the Ripon court by a 74-59 count.
Curling enthusiasts ot the Appleton Curling club shed determine the course of the stone / S p h , a w l t ^ p a s t ^ e r m Since then Ripon has dropped one
during o gym class last week. Curling has become an important winter sport at Lawrence ^
was on t*he WRA board as game to nationally ranked Bradly and defeated Monmouth. The
«nder the direction of A. C Denney, othletic director.
manager of tennis singles and dou Lawrence victory over Ripon was
bles. Joan Oiaon. Alpha Chi Omega the start of the Vikes three game
ran against Miss Kivell for presi-| winning streak. Coach Sine’s cag
dent, and since she was the loser ers followed up with wins over Osh
it will be her duty to act as intra kosh State Teachers and Monmural manager for the coming Imouth.
year.
I
I Jan Weller has been elected viceB Y I I A K R Y KISHON
I — -■ 1
■
■
■ ■
— - ...... [
president and social chairman for
Easy 68-49 Victory
Curling la in full swing here at ***** eliminates it entirely In orthe WRA. Miss Weller has been
Sparked by Myers
basketball chairman of the WRA
Lawrence through the twice week- <**«■ s*ay
th« first
a rink
board and she is a member of Kaply gym classes being held The must remain undefeated.
Last
Lawrence won an easy home vie- ^ d cHS sorority.
lime Is rapidly approaching for the yoar*s winner in the first event was|tory ovei Oshkosh teachers college,
Jean Guion. a member of Kappa
•econd «nan«1 IjawpM,ce
Doug Robertson’* rink and Wally Tuesday, by a 68-49 score. Law- Alpha Theta, is head of publicity.
b o nsp .e lto be^ held <m Sunday.
. . .
..
........... ^
. renee u * * lhe lead at ,4-12 and
lla r r h II Fiifhi rinks will be m i - Robertson’s rink won the second rence iook me ieaa ax i*-i* w u for the coming year. She com"
^ II. r.iRiu rum*
* r
. . .
* u
,
was never headed. Pribnow scored Ojetocl this last semester as nubtered anti applications are being event. Interest has been very fav*
__. ^ ___, ,__ , , ,
4K__ s„lp e
semester as puo
14 points and had 12 of them in iicjty chairman when the regular
taken now by Mr. Denney at the orab|<. ,n the gym classes to date.
Alex inder iivm As soon as a r in k --”
the first ***** 10 lcad thC Vi*es *° chairman had to resign. The new
l.
iw^»n
once it m oves In
Tueaday section Jim Wilch s a 36-23 half-time advantage. In the 5ecretary-treasurer is Pat Niel, Pi
to
a
rink, ol which he 1, th , ,k,p In- «cood half. Oshkosh « « « t o Beta Phi. and Sally Rideout. A,.
Loose to Wisconsin
eludes L a n a r i U n d . t r « . Dick
lpha CW ° mCga' ‘S
” COrder
Junior Varsity; Take
Sell and Jared Ingersoll. Wilch's ^jyers
was high with 16 Paul scored 18 points to pace the
Victory Over Beloit
rink is leading in the Tuesday points, pulled away to the victory. Teachers
class. In the Friday class Ken HarTomorrow afternoon the Law
rence college wrestling team will
nish’s rink of which he is skip is
wind up their dual match sched
ahead so far. Harnish’s rink in
ule when they entertain the Mil
cludes Bill Lesser, Bill Olson and
waukee extension of the Universi
Jerry Pollel. The first three rinks
ty of Wisconsin. The grapplers w ill
have tlieir sights set on scoring
BY BILL FERGUSON
will receive arm badges In the all
Eggert, Otis Break
their fifth win as against two loss
college bonspiel. In the event tli.»t ^
| The Vikes have come a long way es.
Two Pool Records
more than eight rinks enter the For those fans who were hoping as a team too and should be ready
Last week the Vikes split even
In 440, Breast Stroke
bonspiel, eliminations will narrow for a successful weekend from to give the Bucs from Beloit a real in two mat meets. They lost to
„
4__ ____________ c„*___ Lawrence athletic teams the past tangle come Saturday March 3rd. the University of Wisconsin junior
Iu»t*ci
Stii bjuii'rt
:ind Ch6t
.
.
_
u l)v
Dy aiu
racgeri ana
in e i Otis
uw&. tho fit Id to cij?nt i inks on Sdturdsj, weekend was a pretty interesting
The ....
Vikes put up a very good, show
varsity team 19-9, but bounced
h t
swimming tcanvMarch 10. Judging from the inter-one ^he victory by John Sine’s against Beloit earlier in the season back to defeat Beloit, 19-13, to gain
defeated Lawrence for the second osj jasj year an(j the interest to hoopsters was an impressive one and with high scoring guard Fran- revenge for an earlier defeat. The
Kr L Vh! n lT T n rn rJ in
date this year
the gym sections, and the victory of the wrestling nie Stahr lost by graduation, this only Lawrence victories in the Wis
« !&
cvo„r? while Ott^ th, all-c«IIe*c bo-spie. Aould .k- a — "
»»«* « Z Z ^
T * ^
1 ' T consin junior varsity match were
. .
.
u.-. .! . ! _ l '
*. — ________ _ „l .__
venge. In addition to this the better. The Bucs have rated with- scored by Ken Bauske, Ken Lutz,
set a new breast stroke re cord, ¡sweeping success this year.
swimmera improved their previous in the first 20 teams in the nation and Jim Webers who all won on
Tom Warren of Lawrence former-)
showing against the Beloit cham- in the AP poll but it doesn’t seem decisions. It was in this meet that
ly held both records.
S r io n r f» E n r o l l m e n t
pionship defenders. Highlight of to this author that they could hold Don Reinicke, the Vikes brilliant
Not to be outshone, however, w a s C n r O l l m e n T
course for the weekend was the up under a big-time schedule be- 177 pounder lost his first match of
Co-Captain George Coleman
. , . of the b r , w & ja wi> ■ ■■■■«.Biuii
record smashing total racked up cause they are so lacking in re- the season.
Vikes, the cmly other double winner,
Ml
" ■ ■ ■ w .w ..
by big
Sid Ward afiainst thc
strength.
The Beloit match was a parti
ot the day beaides Kggert. who al-| Princeton. N.J. — (IP) — For Scots of Monmouth. The 34 points The wrestlers were out after re- cularly sweet match for the Vikes
*°
o iT° , 0 W1
a the
first time in many years which he dropped in were good venge and they really put on a fine to win because they were nipped
♦k r*n
i g|rw>
,a
W°!I Princeton university students are enough to break the old Lawrence show. The men who have been bat- earlier at Beloit by the Bucs in a
thr SO and 100 y«’ d sprints, and spending more classroom hours record held by Dick Miller and tiing from the 157 pound class very close match 17-1S. Beloit real
was a member of the winning 4fX studying the humanities than the were good enough to tie the Alex- through the heavyweight have been ly only scored one victory Satur
yard relay team.
social sciences. The results of a andcr Gym record set by Ron Bon- winning consistently and with more day when they won three points for
Co-capUln Bill r ergiaen was dc-)reccit| survey Q/ undergraduate temps two years ago. His deadly experience the men in the lighter a decision in the 147 pound class.
neted in the 20i yard back stroke selections revealed that the human- hook shot and effective free throw weights will improve too. All in Beloit picked up their other ten
Newman Jim 1’rims itios enrollment has increased from shooting were the primary contrib- all. Coach Heselton should be points by winning the 130 pound
was third in
,C' ®usct] 32.8 per cent to 41 per cent in a utors to this total.
pleased with the results of this sea- class and the 137 pound class on
also swam in a free style event ¡year and a half. Xhe social sciences
’Hie highlight, *on so far and we may well hope forfeit. Pat Curtain of Lawrence
for the first time in a long while. have dropped off from 36 5 per
of coarse, was for an improvement over last scored the only pin of the meet
and he came through to grab a |Cent to S3 per cent. The pure
t h e r e c o r d - year’s 4th place performance,
when he pinned his man in 2:29.
third in the 440.
sciences have declined from 30.7
trreakiag total
*
•
•
Jim Webers, Lawrence
heavy
In the diving competition. P h ilip s cwlt to x p«., cent
chalked up by Although it is somewhat out of weight, continued his winning ways
Cook and Jack Hogue took second j . Douglas Brown, dean of the
big SM Ward In this authors realm when it comes and has yet to be beaten this year.
and third respectively. Lawrence’s PrincKon
facri|ty,
regards the
th e
g a m e to commenting on college sports He will be aiming for his seventh
other victory was in the 400 yard *wing away from the socal sclagainst
Mon- on the blg-tlme scale it is interest- consecutive win of the season to
relay w*ere Coleman. Inglis, New- ^nees W a r d the humanities as a
His 34 ing to study the effects on the fac- morrow.
endorp and Warren easily beat Be-, “persistent trend" which began
p o l n t a w a s idty, students and the athletes
The meet with Milwaukee exten
loit s team.^
shortly after the end of the war. I
f od enough to themselves
when
sports
are sion tomorrow will be the last
Law rence s next competition is Knowledge in the fields of science
M l a mew Alex- brought to the big time level. The chance tor the Vikes to prepare
against Illinois 1 ech in t hicago to- and social science, standing alone,” i *
___
ander gym rec- sickening mess which has been the for the conference meet. Not much
morrow afteraoon. Following this he declared, ‘‘may be turned to B“
■
ari
and
to problem of Ohio State as a new is known about the strength of the
dual meet. I * V w > will be in purposes which are disastrous to mark him aa the man who has football coach has been sought and Milwaukee team, but in the past
earnest preparation for the confer- our way of life.”
tallied the most points in one game the astounding news that three they have always come up with
ence meet to be held ln
Courses in American civilization, as any Viking in history. His dead- players from the outstanding team well-rounded teams and tomorrow's
ander gymnasium pool March 3-4. Near Eastern studies, and creative ly hook shot and his accuracy from in the country from last year have meet looks like a close one. Coach
Swimming trials will be held Fri- writing, which, along with philoso-the free throw line were both In- been indicted for bribery can serve Bernie Heselton will stick with the
day night, with diving finals Sat- phy, religion, English, music, and slrua»e*tal factors in giving him only to emphasize the fact that same men that have done all the
urday morning. Final swimming art, are included among the hu- this total. The old record which he things are way out of hand and grappling for him this year in
events will be held Saturday after- manities. have all experienced in- eclipsed by one was held by Ron that winning the game has replaced hopes that they can bring the dual
nootl*
Jcreased cnrollmeut.
.Bontemps who set it two years ago. the old niea oi playing for sport. meet season to a successful close.

WRA News
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beck’s novel: brilliant narrative
of one life vanishing into thin air
by John Gebert
boyish enthusiasm of a Farrell, but
In speaking of the aims of art, stance of one man’s life vanishing
into thin air. After these first few with an honest directness that omits
Joseph Conrad has said, "To ar pages of artistic manipulation the nothing of human experience and
rest, for the space of a breath, the entire remainder of the book, with yet is graceful, dignified and noble.
hands busy about the work of the a constant intricate and polished This honesty and directness and
earth, and compel men entranced artistry, deals with this substance.
reality merged happily with dig
by the sight of distant goals to The substance is ordinary. It is
nity, grace, human warmth and un
glance for a moment at the sur concerned with the commonplace
derstanding is characteristic of the
rounding vision of form and color, rather than the unusual, but en
entire
work in all of its various
of sunshine and shadows; to make dowed with the fine shadC3 of
them pause for a look, for a sigh, meaning and feeling which makes aspects.
for a smile—such is the aim, dif each human life the intense person The intricacy and perfection of
ficult and evanescent, and reserv al drama which to its possessor it design, the precision and subtlety
of technique, and the life-like color
ed only for a very few to achieve. is.
and vibrancy of the entire con
But sometimes, by the deserving
At the book’s end the envelop
and the fortunate, even that task is ment is completed. It is late eve tent m^ke Beck’s novel a superior
accomplished. And when it is ac ning of the same day, and the work of fiction. Warren Beck’s
complished—behold!—all the truth two women met with at the book’s “Into Thin Air” is not only a work
of life is there: a moment of vi beginning engage in a telephone of art of the first order, but also
a book which in succeeding months
sion, a sigh, a smile—and the re
conversation, the purpose of which
produce a rapidly increasing
turn to an eternal rest.”
is
to
spread
the
gossip,
relay
the,Beck
audience—and an audience
In “Into Thin Air” Warren Beck
compels one for the space of two tonight*”**'
^
Kempner died eager for more
commentary wlth a
hundred and fifty seven pages ot , began ^
reading time to pause and become quotation from Joseph Conrad. I
absorbed in one day of reverie in did this for two reasons: because
an old man’s life—the last day of
. . ...
.
, .
.. . .
.. the quotation suggests the nature
h ■i “ eV °,day durln8 which he sits of Warren Beck.s accompUshment
Providence, R. I. (IP) — Speak at his bedroom window watching •
¡the old house next door being torn f”
of Present skepticism that a
,down. This “house next-door” was £ecauf
w
liberal education is sufficient am¡once the home of the two major and Conrad.s ..Lord Jim .. are re. munition for handling women’s propersons in that m an’s life—the
“IT*
iVvT consider* blems in
life, Dean
,
peatedly mentioned ..T
with
^ post-graduate
i r
»
. . significance
„
¡
„
„;n relation
I
,
«to the
k 'Nancy
newly «installlyoung married woman with
wiw whom,
w‘lu“ 1iable
i” *“ v-7 Duke Lewis, »av«.j
. » « .•

Liberal Education
Enough for Women

from the editorial board

let’s leave snow alone

It became startlingly evident last test. This is not even a majority.I^Tot?*love,0 a « ^ 1U ^ ^ h e ^ n S t h « !
T o n e 'o ^ h e ^ n e
Sunday that the combined forces Perhaps Lawrence students don t with whom, over tte last half of
°n!y
Si ! ' liberal colleges, as they now exist.
Of the Pep committee and the rec-jl.ke to play in the snow, or per- his life> he shared a friendship,
J i . are built upon a masculine design
Veation department really mean haps they feel that there are other an understanding and a compannot capable of preparing women to
business. Large mounds of d irty ^ o re important ways to spend n ionship that reached the finest lim- itlt ’
aitI _ be women and not offering a worngrey snow, sculpted into assorted Sunday afternoon.
|its oi jJ|rSonal human relationship JJ**1i® !;“ J S ! *
k L S I S |,u1 what she needs to fulfiU happily
thapes. appeared at various points Before snow sculpture was sched- and was the only consoling light cenGral [uster There is recurrence and successfully her proper role in
about the campus. We arc convinc- uled there were already three other In ^ e dark and lonely pit his en- ,
luster. in c i® 1S recurrence ^
ad that snow is nice. It is, ut its events on the calendar for Sun- ^ rc
sjnce his young manhood, « ,nupTnH »T?mr»r ^ h irh ^ r A a t"^
^ e new dean answered this by
best, lovely fluffy white stuff. We day: open house at Peabody and had gradually become.
mni?nn nf
¡stating that men and women have
believe that It should be allowed^igma Phi Epsilon, and an Art
During this one day, this last
him J i f a 1 , tho same lUe 8° als and therefore
to enhance the beauty of the earth Association lecture by Mr. Brooks duy of Ralph Kempner’« life, his tef ? char^eter nortraval Ev.m sq uire similar education for attn the manner which nature in-We should try to keep extra-cur- Ufe-story. the incidents. circum-L,,
r^nnr rhnrartor, taln8 them- Furthermore, she detended. It should be left alone, on ricular activities from competing slance.s and emotions which truly
n f U t l Z blared, the education of women as
ground
tho Kround.
for student attention too s t r o n g l y . I . Ufe and give u its
™ J ^ PJJgure Ralph women and men as men is to°
Ot the thirteen fraternities and Do the student» want snow sculpappearances, are Kempner, and Mrs. Johnston, too, compl*x to exPeci
ev®n
aororities. not to mention the two ture, or is the recreation departkaleidoscopic rev- are impressiVe in their fictional geneyal agreement. But training in
independent groups, only six par- ment over-interested in competi- cries of this aged and dying bach- reality. They are not soon to belvocational skills, as important as
ticipated in the snow sculpture con tions?
forgotten. E. M. Forster has said thcy are; are C??Ce™ed " ith ‘he
However, this central mass of that a test of a ..round character” ¡mean5 of life rather than its ends,
material is not crudely exposed to is his ability to surpriSc convinc- she P01" 4^ ouJ* and. they
nec’
from the editorial board
the reader’s intelligence, but. rath- inoiv
. intn Thin Air” Hork’s essary but not sufficient for sueer. is delicately woven into an In- f a c e r s n e v e ^o re - lh e y a r e « «*“ h " ,lvlng
tncate and flawless design of time unpredictable as all humans a r e - :
,
.
.
and place, of setting and event, of but yc^ their every action and r n o d e r n s t u d e n t s d e l i g h t

it doesn't really matter, but —

Va,on , 1 n o¡row Is .he a n n iv e rs a ry , .h . han,be'aTs
* > 9 ™ ' O U t h o r it ie S
Beall as a spv <n
t
...
------ - - •----- ---- --------cd is. we think, somewhat mis-¡Fort Lafayette. New York in 1865; 'housewives a i t h r ^ c n
thoi? th® indelible stamP of actuality
The modern college student is
named. We need hardly point out the adaption of the motto “All for
v rn .,iL ‘
t L 1 w i l h o u t ever tasking in the slight- alarmingly passive and ready to
the fact that St. Valentine s day our Country” by the legislature of Z
wZ n m «t i
hV.t CSt degrcc the readcr's Vagina- conform, according to Oscar Handlin, associate professor of history,
was celebrated February 14. over Nevada in 1866; the appointment not u L w S v 2 tte
of'cid ltion ° r credulit*a week ago. As a suggestion to of Thomas Moonlight as territorial arsviile and àuUe naturaliv’in^^thet As in hisu Previous writing Beck, Harvard university. In an article
rectify «h. obvlou. misnomer we governor of Wyomlns In 1887; or conversation nu,ke casual m em ton1" In‘ 0
Mt' deato w“ h ,he in the Atlantic Monthly. Handlin
recommend the following possibll- the decision that the White Slave orth#~oM*Tohn^n
nnn'Mr* P°°Ple one usually meets, not with remarked, “This generation wel
lties: February 24 is set aside in'Act is a Constitutional statute by Kempner th e a^e d and aUing old’**
S° mC PC° Ple
somctimes comed the shackles of orthodoxy—
Commemoration of the Saints Mat- the Supreme Court in 1913 (the ap-1bachelor^u-hA
me#t- He works with what usually all those eager faces looking up
thew. Montanus, Lucius, Flavian, propriatenes* is apparent).
window w itchine it l i n a I n happens to many or most of us’ at the Platiorm- waiting to be told
Sergius. Ethel be rt of Kent and Bet- But, for those realists who point down In thcir cor LrsVtion thl^ n0t with what can and sometimes what to believe. There was delight
to of Auxerre. to mention a few out the harsh fact of the school's Casuai but ominous » n(i Z n nT^ d°eS haPPen to a few* The excite-in dogma; know the authorities,
Or. If you prefer momentous oc- social calendar, we agree. the!ful note s I
■“i
r>fo mcnt is not that oi a battle with aCCept the classics’ and wash y°ur
•atlons in American history, tomor-,above comments are nonsense.
t h ifs a soike bcinP nrioH A.,t »«,♦ pirates' but thc greater, more sub- problems away. When I hurled
• ----------------- ---- ---------------------------- V)al * * *P1Ke being pried out, but Ue the ubiquitous and never-ending these charges at groups of them
U|? * *ouru ™ole
PcrhaPs drama of individual human rela-they sat back complacently. What
U ri't 8
."vT J cmg dl‘sP°ssessed . tionship and individual human dc-I intended as epithets, they took
vU n 1S °
story, velopment. There is suspense in as compliments. Released, they
a__ ri lan narra ive of the
plenty. There is pathos and there would tell me they were so well
ured out _ in relation to a stan- ' 3 3°^ and there is the fascination adjusted because they were better
by Rlrtnner
dard _ in relation to a normal °*
niystery and complexity of brought up. If Emerson’s America
One of the things about the navy a11 Practical purposes, that file is way of behaving for our particular liie—and for the most sensual of was the country of young men
■rtueh I romrmber with unfortun- you’ is me- So- there wc are. a age and education group.
slick-cover pocket-book
readers because it believed in progress and
te claritv and bunch of papers, some stapled, | Of course, this standard is a sta- there is sex in sufficient quantity, had faith in itself, has our Ameranfuish is th < somr not> 11 was the same in the tistical average, and we are peo- but Jt is treated not with the mor- ica ceased to be the country of
lone bill's and navy* except there were two files pie, but I suppose that our behav- bid fascination of a Caldwell, and young men because it has lost con^
_ . there — one where you were sta- ior is convertible into a graph or not with the naturalistic fervidness fidence and no longer believes in
used
to
Bet *‘onet* anfl onc master file in Wash-'a chart or a figure. I suppose that!of a Hemingway, and not with the itself?"
from both the 'nRton, D
They knew all about the conversion of a person into
int the
lin e s and stand- US’ yOU Sec’ or a11 thoy needed to digit *1’ is logical and permits the
ins in tht'm I know to move the digit here and analysis and prediction of a persuDDose t h a t theI°
Isons behavior so that it (the perPuhllshrJ every week daring the roller« year except n t i i i o D i by the U w r in *
when a laree
between the effl- son) can be fitted to the correct M in
Hoarrt of Control of I.»wrencc college, Appleton, W ii.
Tomorrow

night'.

da nee, although eagerly anticipai- ing of John

prattle
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number
of indi. . .
handled
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H' nCy
you
and/
son
whether

nd as
lh' an individual per- est. best
^
T
" ' , " ! life.
' , “ ,hC happi',
me
adjusted
* Hnc wh*ch denote« | And it is a lot easier to treat
or not we are machines, numbers or digits or objects
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Business
manager
Somewhere there Is a point be- people are m
unpredictable
Phone 4-?9.>S
m ust >e made which is efficient yond which you cease to be a
sometimes
and
so dishonest |
for the group, though perhaps not person and are a ‘thing’, an *ob- about their true selves — the
P.*
Birki#, Anne P. Jones, HarUn a.
,
. , .
. . . .
1
K irk, Robert McCoy and the editor,
lot* the single man.
Ject.* I think we have crossed selves which come out in the pa- '
lh
«.
„ ,,
L A W R E N T IA N KO fT O R IA L B O A R D — Joan Arado, Calvin Atwood. George ChandEven here, in or at our island that line, that point. We have got per« |n
In the files are so much .
J#hn Geber| Jofee nerrled. K erm it Knutson, Art Modder, John Nelson,
Of decency (that Is a sarcastic
A nita Higgins, Robert Peterson, Robert Sneed and the editor.
ten ourselves into
an object easier to analyse snd work with. '
comment because I don't really world somehow, not a person
And those Of you who have taken Managing E ditor................. Robert Peterson
Joyce Farley, Jean
think this Is an island of decency world.
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a few of us congregate for some may not have the infinite variation whole service experience can be ty Kinsie. V irginia MaeFarlane. R*y ¡Sports editor ................. W illiam Ferguson
reason or another. But, the thing of people. A machine is made to summed up as the conversion of Nelson. ShiMey P*"»*ror. John R « "k e l. Reporters: B ill Cerny, John Freid. Don
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Bob
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